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by Blythe Thimsen
photos by Rick Singer Photography

ot. Summer. Nights. Have
there ever been three such
glorious words strung
together? In a region where
a good four to five months of the year
are spent with snow falling from the
sky, woolen scarves wrapped around
your neck and your main form of
exercise consisting of scraping the
thick ice off of your windshield, it is
no wonder we fall head over heels for
summer and its lush, warm evenings.
We aren’t going to let one precious
evening, one delicious morsel of heat,
nor one fabulous opportunity pass us
by; instead, we are going to cherish
every opportunity to, in the words of
Henry David Thoreau, “live deep and
suck out all the marrow of life.” Bring it
on, hot summer nights, we are ready!

When the sun goes down
on Saturday, July 30th, the
temperature will go up at
Arbor Crest Wine Cellars.
Spokane Coeur d’Alene
Living’s Hot Summer Night
Party will take place on that
evening. It is a chance for
us to celebrate all that is
fabulous and hot about living
in our great city. Food, drink,
dancing and music, we’ve
got all the makings for a
hot night! We’ve got great
musicians lined up to help us
celebrate the evening, and
are pleased to introduce them
with you on the following
pages.

www.spokanecda.com
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Q. How long have you been performing?
A. I’ve been performing with a band or
solo for over 35 years
Q. Name three of the hottest things
about life in our region?
A. 1.There are so many live music
venues to play at in our region.
2. There is a close-knit community of
local musicians that are very supportive
of each other.
3. People in our area dig hanging out,
drinking some good wine and listening
to amazing music, and they appreciate
it, as witnessed by my tip jar. To a
performing musician or any artist, that’s
the most we can ask for.
Q. Why is your band called what it is what is the story behind your name?
A. Well, my parents liked the name
Michael and they went with it. I had
very little to do with the decision, but
it’s a good name so I’m cool with it!
Q. If you had to choose a theme song
what would it be?
A. Hahaha, cool question, I’ve always
told my wife, Georgi, that I want
Running Down A Dream by Tom Petty to
be played at my memorial service when
I kick off…so I guess that’s my song.

Q. What is the best part about what you do?
A. I think the best part about what I do is that
I am following my dream. I know it may never
fully become reality, but I cannot imagine
living the rest of my life without even trying.
I think people are taught that dreams are just
dreams and that they are too far away to ever
be fulfilled. I believe that even though dreams
start out far away, they get closer with every
step you take towards them.
Q. Describe your perfect night on the town in
Spokane/Coeur d’Alene?
A. It won’t be a typical answer! My perfect
night out would start with 18 holes of golf at
any one of the many courses this area has to
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offer, with my husband and a couple good
friends. This would be followed by dinner at
my favorite restaurant, Thai Kitchen. Our final
destination would be to see one of the many
wonderful local musicians play at a local
wine tasting room.
Q. If you had to choose a song that describes
you and is your theme song
in life, (yours, or someone else’s) what is it?!
A. Tomorrow from Annie is my theme
song. I used to think that bad luck and bad
timing meant the end of all good. I have
learned, over time, that all bad is followed
by good, and the sun will always come back,
eventually!
www.spokanecda.com
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INSTANTLY THICKER HAIR WITH

EXTENSIONS

The most immediate and effective
anti-aging treatment doesn't come
from a tube, jar or vial.

love your hair again...
New Spring and
Summer Arrivals!

In a private office, not a busy hair
salon. We do more extensions
than any other salon in western
Washington and Idaho areas
since 2005.

Thursday - Sunday 10am- 5pm

before

Always open by Appointment

after

16229 N Day Mt Spokane Rd
info@colca.us.com
509.475.5110

Q. How long have you been performing music?
A. I’ve been involved in the local Jazz scene for about three years, but
have always been around music. Born and raised in Spokane, I started
singing in church and was in a children’s choir. When I was nine, I sang
a solo at a Christmas concert that was broadcast on television from the
Coliseum.

Unique Apparel & Accessories

509-624-5204
5005 N. Division
Ste #101 Spokane

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
or by appointment
www.golforewomen.com
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Q. Name three of the hottest things about life in our region?
A. 1. The community I have with local artists and musicians.
2. The diversity – maybe not in culture and ethnicity, but diversity of the
styles of art and music here.
3. That there is so much room for growth as an artist and musician. There
is so much room for growth and that is really exciting; there is no glass
ceiling.
Q. Describe your perfect night on the town in Spokane/Coeur d’Alene.
A. It has to be on the water. There has to be great music, food and wine,
with the lights flickering on the water. We have an incredible treasure in
the Spokane River. Every great city has a river running through it: London,
Paris…Spokane!

Double or triple your own hair's
volume in a few hours

Hair Extensions:

• Should not be visible or uncomfortable at any time
• Should not shed or lose their shine and texture

Ever wonder how celebrities get
gorgeous hair that's long and thick?
For most of them, the secret lies
in hair extensions.
Achieve thicker, shinier hair... and in the
process, start protecting your own hair
from the damaging heat process of flat
irons, blowdryers, etc... and surround it
with healthy extension hair from:

Adelante
Studio
Studios in Spokane & Idaho
Extension Studio Only

Call for a Consultation 208.755.4120
www.spokanecda.com
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The Vagabonds Traveling Show

Q. How did you get your band’s
name?
A. We call ourselves The
Vagabonds Traveling Show
because we are definitely
gypsies at heart. A vagabond is
someone with wanderlust. We
love traveling from gig to gig
and experiencing a diverse range
of music and people.
Q. If you had a theme song,
what would it be?
A. It would be a tune we love
by the Ditty Bops called Skinny
Bones. It is about “working with
what you got and to hell with
what you’re not” and living life
to the fullest no matter what
age or size you are. Age is a
matter of mind. We are going to
get out there and rock it ‘til the
grave holds us down.
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Q. Name three of the hottest
things about life in our region?
A. Picking three of the hottest
things about life in our region is
simple ... Hot Music, Hot People,
Haute Cuisine! Our perfect night
on the town in the Spokane and
Coeur d’Alene area is having the
opportunity to perform in one of
the hot venues, then getting to
shake our bones and jam with
some of the hottest bands, and
then getting to chow down on
some haute food in one of our
unique eateries!

www.spokanecda.com
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The proof is in the pudding - or in this case, in the
previous pages. Spokane is one of the hottest places
to live; arts, music, food and wine abound, as do
the incredible people. We hope you get a chance to
celebrate our great region, whether at our Hot Summer
Nights Party, or with a group of friends gathered
around a campfire or table, creating memories. There’s
no denying what a great city we live in!
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